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1. ABOUT PRASA CRES- Key functions

Facilities Management

Real Estate Management

Utilities Management

Programme Project Management

Context

Content

Process



1. ABOUT PRASA CRES- Objectives

Context

Content

Process

TO SUPPORT  PRIMARY MANDATE (Rail & land-transport operations); 

TO EXECUTE SECONDARY MANDATE (Real Estate & Facilities 

Management)  through…….

 Management, enhancement and maintenance of the

condition of PRASA’s property portfolio;

 Growing the property portfolio (in execution of the secondary 

mandate) and ensuring that it is nurtured as an investment asset;



TO SUPPORT  PRIMARY MANDATE (Rail & land-transport 

operations); 

TO EXECUTE SECONDARY MANDATE (Real Estate & 

Facilities Management)  through…….

 Effective risk management in compliance with 

Occupational Health and Safety Act & National Rail 

Services Regulation;

 Adhering to the directives of PFMA in respect of 

prudent financial management; and

 Investing in human capital.

ABOUT PRASA CRES- Objectives



STRATEGY

 To foster operational efficiency by optimising operational costs and ensuring that revenue 

generated is ploughed back into operations.

 To contribute to the attainment of  some of South Africa’s socio-economic objectives ( SMME’s 

support in bus operations, retail stores, and informal trading).

 To embrace a customer-centric approach which ensures that our commuters and customers are 

 Free to choose from different modes of transport & types of busses, spending according to 

affordability.

 Accommodated comfortably and safely in the bus waiting areas.

 Able to access essential services & goods while waiting.

CHANGE DRIVERS FOR  EFFICIENT BUS OPERATIONS



An overview of public transport facilities owned

by PRASA

Total bus and train stations under  PRASA management:

588 for operations by Metrorail and Mainline Passenger Service, of the 588, nine (9) have bus 

facilities. 

• Park Station

• Pretoria Station

• Durban Station

• Cape Town Station

• Germiston Station

• Kaalfontein Station

• Kimberley Station

• Bloemfontein Station

• Vereeniging Station



Modes of public transport accommodated at the

facility owned by PRASA

 Park Station

• Commuter Railway services

• Long distance railway services

• Long distance bus services

• Cross boarder bus services

• Metered taxis

• Taxi Ranks

 Pretoria Station

• Commuter Railway services

• Long distance railway services

• Long distance bus services

• Cross boarder bus services

• Metered taxis

• Taxi Ranks

 Cape Town Station

• Commuter Railway services

• Long distance railway services

• Long distance bus services

• Cross boarder bus services

• Metered taxis

• Taxi Ranks

 Durban station

• Commuter Railway services

• Long distance railway services

• Long distance bus services

• Cross boarder bus services

• Metered taxis

• Taxi Ranks



Modes of public transport accommodated at the

facility owned by PRASA

 Polokwane Station

• Long distance bus services

 Kaalfontein Station

• Long distance bus services

 Germiston Station

• Long distance bus services (Ticket 

office only)

 Kimberley Station

• Long distance bus services

 Soshanguve Station

• Long distance bus services (Ticket 

office only)

 Bloemfontein Station

• Long distance bus services

 Bloemfontein Station

• Long distance bus services

 Vereeniging Station

• Long distance bus services (Ticket 

office only)



INTRODUCTION OF NEW PAY ON ENTRY SYSTEM AT 

JOHANNESBURG PARK STATION (“JPS”)

Consultation Process –

•23rd July 2013 - Notice document 

issued. 

•16th Aug 2013 - Representations 

received.

•30th Sept 2013- PRASA CRES decisions 

memo issued.

-Notice of termination of leases issued 

•5th Oct 2013. 

Detailed Reasons for Decision document 

released sent to bus operators. 



PROJECT COMMENCEMENT

 The project commenced on 1 December 2013.

 Faced strong opposition from dominant bus operators.

 The bus operators brought an application to review the decision of PRASA to implement the pay on 

use system. PRASA won the court Case.

 Dominant bus operators continued to block competition by opposing every new permit application 

by incoming bus operators.

 Dominant bus operators tried to frustrate the system by raising a lot of billing disputes.

 Opened application process in July 2015 and accepted 9 new bus operators.

 Levelled the playing fields by ensuring that every loading bus takes any bay available at the time.

 Still experiencing resistance from old bus operators, using portable signage to mark loading gates 

as theirs for prolonged periods of time.

 We continue to manage the situation and/or challenges.

 The new system has seen new bus operators’ businesses getting stronger such as Africa People 

Movers (“APM”).
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Rationale and background to the introduction of Pay-on-Use System at Park 

Station

The rationale for introducing the new system included the following:

• to level the playing fields between smaller and larger bus companies so that each may face similar

trading conditions in relation to the utilization of PRASA facilities;

• To remove barriers to entry at JPS;

• to defuse the monopolistic tendencies where larger companies such as Greyhound, Translux and

Intercape, had dedicated waiting areas for their passengers, and to establish a system where all

passengers are accommodated in a general standard waiting area with same seating type, same

security, cleaning services and other services;

• to open up the loading-bay facilities to smaller bus operators, thereby optimising the occupancy and

usage rate of each loading bay and ensuring efficiencies in the utilization of the bays. Through this

system, PRASA has managed to add about 9 new bus operators while the basic infrastructure of 22 bays

has not changed; and

• to replace the dedicated loading-bays system previously enjoyed by few large bus operators with a

system of shared loading bays, whereby loading bays are used on a first-come-first-served basis.



Rationale and background to the introduction of Pay-on-Use System at 

Park Station

• All the above objectives have been achieved. The introduction of the new system has managed 

to eradicate exclusive use of the facilities which served as a barrier to entry for small operators 

and the new system has given rise to significant efficiencies in the bus management and 

operating system. 

• The new system has seen significant growth on the small operators.



Description of how the Pay-on-Use System works, including price 

determination for various services 

• Park Station uses a fixed rate for access to loading bays and a boarding levy depending on use by

operator (“pay per use”).

• There are three main separate charges at the Park station, namely:-

o A charge for ticket office. The charge is determined on the basis of a rate per square meter. The 

rate is primarily dependent on the valuation report and some variances that are dependent on 

the circumstances of individual operators. For the size of the premises (the bigger the space 

the lower the rate – this being on the basis of the economies of scale concept in micro-

economics) and the size of the fleet. Where an operator also occupies an office space, the 

same rental determination method is used.



o A charge for boarding fee, this being a fee for the utilization for the boarding gates. This fee is 

determined by reference to the size of an operator’s operations (i.e. fleet). The charge is 

apportioned and shared among the operators in proportion to the size of their operations;

o An access fee charge, which is a fixed amount payable for every entry and access into the 

loading facilities. An operator is charged R480 per hour for every entry into the facility. This fee 

was reduced from R600 (being an amount that was recommended on the basis of the valuation 

report) after negotiations with the operators. This fee has not been adjusted upward since 2013 

when the new system was introduced;

Description of how the Pay-on-Use System works, including price 

determination for various services



CONDUCTED A SCENARIO SENSITY ANALYSIS

Cost Recovery Scenarios Based on Seventy Seater Luxury Coach

SCENARIO 

1

fare per passenger R 150,00 R 200,00 R 250,00 R 300,00 R 350,00 R 400,00 R 450,00 R 500,00 R 550,00 R 600,00

number of 
passengers

20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20

bus occupancy 
rate

29% 29% 29% 29% 29% 29% 29% 29% 29% 29%

recovery per 
passenger

R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00 R 30,00

fare increase 20% 15% 12% 10% 9% 8% 7% 6% 5% 5%

SCENARIO 

2

fare per passenger R 150,00 R 200,00 R 250,00 R 300,00 R 350,00 R 400,00 R 450,00 R 500,00 R 550,00 R 600,00

number of 
passengers

38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38

bus occupancy 
rate

54% 54% 54% 54% 54% 54% 54% 54% 54% 54%

recovery per 
passenger

R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79 R 15,79

fare increase 11% 8% 6% 5% 5% 4% 4% 3% 3% 3%

SCENARIO 

3

fare per passenger R 150,00 R 200,00 R 250,00 R 300,00 R 350,00 R 400,00 R 450,00 R 500,00 R 550,00 R 600,00

number of 
passengers

67 67 67 67 67 67 67 67 67 67

bus occupancy 
rate

96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 96% 96%

recovery per 
passenger

R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96 R 8,96

fare increase
6% 4% 4% 3% 3% 2% 2% 2% 2% 1%
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NEW BUS OPPORTUNITIES OPENING @ JPS

 Same number of loading bays at JPS, same external area.

 Larger passenger seating & waiting areas.

 Recall of all dedicated waiting areas (from Translux, Greyhound & 
Intercape )

 Creation of standardised waiting area with new furnishings.

 Upgraded the comfort & look and feel of area.

 Added new ablution blocks.

 Increased from 10 to 19 bus companies, almost doubling the 
capacity.

 Added more convenience services:

• Banking;

• Medical;

• Retail;

• Communication (Free Wi-Fi, P.A System & security control room); and

• Cleaning & security.
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UNDER- UTILISATION OF LOADING BAYS B4 PAY ON ENTRY SYSTEM 



BUS COMPANY LEASED BAYS
AVR HOURS

OCC'D  /DAY
% UTILISATION/ DAY

TRANSLUX 6 6.8 17%

GREYHOUND 6 7.3 17%

INTERCAPE 4 10.8 25%

MAVAMBO/PIONEER 1 5.0 100%

SA ROADLINK 1 no info 0%

INGWE 1 no info 0%

TJ  MOTHLOGELWA 1 5.0 100%

CREAM MAGENTA 42.0 100%

ELDO'S/DAVID 1 25.0 100%

DMJ 1 1.0 100%

THEN UTILISATION RATE



PAY ON USE SYSTEM19



NEW BUS COMPANIES @ JPS 1/04/2015 -

31/03/2016

1/04/2016 -

31/03/2017

1/04/2017 -

31/03/2018

APM Coaches 368 5451 5096

AT & T Monnakgotla Transport 130 586 577

Atlantic Charters & Tours 2 308 292

Delta Coaches 0 522 889

Falcon Coaches 2 100 425

K & M Coaches 9 120 187

Nozulu (Previously Nyamende) 12 9 605

Sable Class Transport CC 108 1442 1342

PROGRESS MADE SO FAR: NEW COMPANIES20
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1PARK STATION 19 * * * * * * * *

2PRETORIA 19 * * * * * * * *

3CAPE TOWN 12 * * * * * *

4DURBAN 9 * * * * * * *

5GERMISTON 3 * *

6KIMBERLEY 2 * *

7KAALFONTEIN 1 *

8BLOEMFONTEIN 1 *

9VEREENIGING 1 *

6 5 5 4 4 3 3 3 2 1

BUSES LOADING  @ ALL STATIONS: TOP 10



Challenges faced by PRASA in managing public transport facilities under 

its management

• Limited space at stations to accommodate ticket offices and loading bays.

• Resistance from operators to roll out pay on use system to other regions which will open

up more space to accommodate more operators.

• Non payment by operators.



CHALLENGES ON PAY ON USE 

SYSTEM AT JPS

 Protracted legal proceedings.

 Park Station too constricted to 
accommodate all bus 
applicants.

 Older buses still lobby for 
preferential treatment (in 
subtle ways) & when they 

don’t get it they resort to 
malice.

 System meant to be pre-paid but bus 
companies not trusting drivers with credit 
cards.

 FNB analysed use of debit cards, same 
challenges as above.

 Payments are after full month of entries & 
buses take time to pay.

 Infrastructure challenges that await capex 
spend, currently delayed by absence of 
approval committees @ PRASA .
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Price setting mechanisms utilised at each bus terminal facility

Rental and right of access fees calculations are based on valuation reports by external and independent 

property valuers, which are prepared in respect of each bus station and/or operator. 

Generally the valuation report set a minimum rate that should be applicable on a particular station. 

Depending on individual operational specification a rate may be adjusted downward or upward on 

negotiation.

There are three methods used by the various regions.

o Durban station combines both ticket office and loading bay fees. 

o Cape Town ticket office and loading bay are charged separately, however, the monthly charge for 

both are determined and fixed.

o Park Station uses a fixed rate for access to loading bays and a boarding levy depending on use by 

operator (“pay per use”). 

• The rental is adjusted according to the escalation rates as set out in the respective lease agreements 

during the lease period.

• In the event that the lease expires, the new rates will be based on valuation at the time of expiry of the 

expired lease.



The nature of the relationship between Autopax and PRASA

• Autopax is a wholly owned subsidiary of PRASA. It has its board of directors, it’s own Memorandum of

Incorporation and is operationally managed separately from PRASA

• It is important to note that the keeping of Autopax as a separate entity was done for historical,

operational and governance purposes and this does not detract from the statutory provision that this

business forms an integral part of PRASA’s business that it is obliged to operate in terms of law. Thus

the business that is operated by Autopax is PRASA’s business that it is mandated to conduct in terms

of empowering legislation.

• Autopax and PRASA Rail performs the Primary Statutory Objects. PRASA Cres perform the

Secondary Statutory Object of PRASA by leasing offices and bus loading bays to bus operators.

These activities cannot be viewed in isolation

• The exploitation of assets to ensure that PRASA complies with its statutory object manifestly falls

within the ambit of section 23(4)(k) of the Legal Succession Act and is therefore not merely conduct

authorized by the Legal Succession Act but also consistent with the purpose of the Act read as a

whole.



Description of any support, including financial support, provided by

PRASA to Autopax

• PRASA’s Primary Object (Autopax and Rail) and Secondary Object (PRASA Cres) are an

integral part of the broader PRASA mandate. In terms of section 23 (4)(j) of the Legal

Succession Act, PRASA is authorised to carry out its mandate through a subsidiary

company and to finance such company in terms of section 23 (4)(k) of the Legal Succession

Act.

• Thus, by law these two have to support each other, PRASA Cres is required to generate

income from the exploitation of assets acquired and support the Primary Statutory Object of

PRASA, being rail and bus services.



Comments on allegations that PRASA gives Autopax preferential 

treatment to the detriment of other intercity bus operators. 

AUTOPAX has not been given preferential treatment as they are treated as other bus operator

tenants. For instance:

• Lease agreements are signed;

• Invoiced on same rates and principles as other operators;

• Handed over on outstanding payments;

• Letters of demand sent; and

• Autopax is not the only operator in arrears. Autopax’s debt is high due to big fleet size of

operation.

Where Autopax (just like any other operator) has incurred capital expenditure in effecting

improvements on the leased premises, this is taken into account in determining the rental amount

payable. Effecting improvements on leased premises may, leading to a downward adjustment in

the rates set out in the relevant valuation reports.




